
Quick User Guide
Agon 27.5” by Whee Sports

Max Speed: 32Km/h Max Range*: 60Kms Max Loading: 120Kg
Max Climbing Gradeability:
34°

Net Weight: 29Kg Charging Hours: 5 – 6
hours

*Range is subject to motor assist modes, riding speed, loading weight and road conditions

Agon come with two motor assist modes:
a. Pure Throttle – The easiest way to ride an ebike. Press down and hold

the throttle, the motor will start to assist until it reaches pre-set speed at
current selected assist system level; Release the throttle, the motor will
stop.

b. Pedal Assist – Are you afraid of missing the riding experience when
switching to ebikes? Not at all. With the Pedal Assist mode, the motor will
start to assist once you pedal. This will give you a better acceleration
while pedaling; and extend your riding range that a normal bike can’t ever
reach.

How to Use:
Press and hold the “Power Button” or “i” on the controller until the display is on. You
can see the Speedometer, Current Assist System Level and others info are indicating
on your display.

Use the following instruction to choose your preferred displaying info selections:
1. Press “+” or “-” once to shift pedal assist system level. From 0 – 5, each level

has a pre-set Max Speed. NOTE: When choose “0”, the motor will not assist.
2. Press “+” and hold it until turn on the headlight
3. Press “-” and hold it to use the Walk Mode
4. Press the Power Button once to switch among different display info mode: Trip-

>Odometer->Avg Speed->Max*->Time->KCAL->POW
a. Trip: indicates the current trip from turn on
b. Odometor: tracks all kms through the lifespan
c. Avg Speed: tracks the current trip’s avg speed
d. Max: shows pre-set Max speeds for current assist system level
e. Time: tracks how long you are riding at current trip



f. Kcal: shows the current trip’s kilocalories burned
g. Pow: indicates instant motor power output in KW

Charging Procedure:
1. Press and hold the power button on the controller until the display turns off.
2. Charging:

a. Plug the charger into the battery’s charging port on the bike frame.
b. Use the key comes with the bike to unlock the battery chamber and take

the battery out; Plug the charger into the battery’s charging port
3. Plug the charger into a power outlet. Connect the charger input plug (110-220V)

to the power outlet. Charging should start and will be indicated by the charger
status light on the charger turning red. Once the battery is fully charged, the
charging will stop automatically.

4. Unplug the charger from the outlet, then the charging port. Once fully charged,
indicated by the charger status light turning green, disconnect the charger from
the outlet then the charger from the battery by pulling directly on the plugs, not
the wires themselves.

CAUTION: Anytime charging the battery, please check the battery, charger, and
electrical cables for signs of damage.


